Welcome to Student Involvement

Student Organization Handbook
An important part of your collegiate experience includes involvement in student activities outside the classroom.
Membership and leadership in our student organizations are vital methods of enhancing your educational training
and personal growth. Whether you are a new student just beginning to find out what interests you, a veteran student
leader, or a faculty/staff member who is advising a student group, this handbook is made especially for you. The
Student Organization Handbook is designed to give student leaders and advisors the information they need to
function as a healthy and effective organization.
Please take the time to read and utilize this handbook throughout the year. Covered items include the following:
• The rights and responsibilities of student organizations
• The process for starting a new organization
• Suggestions to help your group function more effectively
• Information regarding the role of the advisor
• Resources available to your organization
• Policies and guidelines for student organizations
Any person enrolled as a student and currently registered in a credit course at COTC or Ohio State Newark may
create a student organization. A student organization is defined as an association of students created for any
educational or social purpose. That would include academic, social, recreational, political, or other special interest
groups. Groups or clubs shall include, but are not limited to, interest groups, student governing bodies, college or
department groups, honorary groups, and student media groups. Organizations cannot discriminate on the basis of
age, race, gender, religion, or sexuality. Doing so is a violation of the Newark campus equal rights policy.
The Office of Student Life reserves the right to refuse recognition of any organization’s registration, if deemed
necessary. Due to the size of the campus, groups or organizations with similar purposes - for example, two
scrapbooking clubs - will not be approved. The first group to complete registration paperwork will have first priority.
The Office of Student Life is available to answer any questions or assist in dealing with issues that may arise. Feel
free to stop by Warner Center 226 or call 366-9578.
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Benefits of Registering
The Ohio State University at Newark and Central Ohio Technical College community is ever growing and
developing. Student organizations contribute to this community by providing services, information, or structure to
the students of the Newark campus.
Approved Student Organizations receive:




Permission to apply and receive partial support for annual operating expenses;





Permission to sponsor on-campus fund raising events;




Be included on published list of Approved Student Organizations;



Use of the campus name or designation in its title and permission to indicate on its publications and
letterheads an affiliation with Central Ohio Technical College and/or The Ohio State University at Newark
(subject to the campus name, logo and seal guidelines);
Permission to invite guest speakers to the campus;
Permission to advertise and promote upcoming events on screens in the Warner Center dining area as well
as designated campus bulletin boards;
Use of any campus facilities, goods, and services, as approved, that are made available to the Office of
Student Life of the Newark campus (Warner Center 226);
Use of a resource area in the Student Organization Resource CEnter (SORCE), located in Warner 205C; and

Steps to Register a Student Organization
1. The group must have at least five students willing to commit time and effort to the formation and maintenance
of the group. These five students provide the basic structure of the organization. One of the five students must be
willing to serve as the primary contact person.
2. The group must contact a faculty or staff member of Central Ohio Technical College or The Ohio State University
at Newark and ask them to serve as a faculty/staff advisor to the organization. A faculty/staff advisor is needed
before a student organization will be formally recognized by the Office of Student Life.
Qualification Criteria: Advisors of student organizations must be full-time members of the Newark campus
Faculty or full-time salaried Staff. If a person serving as an advisor is not a member of one of the above
classifications, a qualified member of the campus staff must be chosen as a co-advisor.
3. To register a new student organization, one of the five students will need to start the registration process. Visit
the forms page on the student life web page or go directly to http://goo.gl/forms/dhCvCpuEWj.
4. The organization will need to write a constitution, which serves as an outline of goals and purposes for the
organization. The Constitution template is available to aid in the process of creating a constitution. (See Pages 5-12
below)
5. Once a constitution is written, it should be sent electronically, in Word document format, to the Coordinator for
Student Life, Justin Khol (khol.4@osu.edu or jkhol@cotc.edu) for review.
6. The constitution and registration form will be reviewed by the Coordinator for Student Involvement. Approval
confirmation will be sent by email to the student who initiated the registration.

Responsibilities of the Student Organization
1.
2.

All approved student organization officers and their advisors are required to take the Online Training for Officers
& Advisors of Student Organizations. This training can be found under Student life on COTC or Ohio State Newark
Website.
The Treasurer of the organization is responsible for keeping track of the available funds in the two accounts
available to each student group. The Office of Student Life records all budget transactions and provides
Monthly Updates to the treasurer and Advisor. The treasurer and Advisor should verify monthly that their
records correspond with the information in the Student Life update
A student organization should adhere to all campus policies and procedures. A copy of the Student
Organization Handbook will be available on the Student Life page of the Ohio State Newark and COTC website
and will be emailed to the officers and advisor of each organization

3.
4.

It is the responsibility of the student organization to ensure that the Office of Student Life has the most recent
contact information for its officers.
It is also the responsibility of the student organization to ensure that the Office of Student Life has, in Word
document format, the most up-to-date version of the organization’s constitution.

Responsibilities of the Office of Student Life
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Allocate funding for organizations upon approval of the Student Organization Registration and after appropriate
officer and advisor training.
To provide updated balances on both the Fundraising and Office of Student Life Start-up account to every
student organization. A spreadsheet for each account will be sent monthly to each organizations Treasurer and
Advisor.
To distribute mailings to each respective organization.
Maintain records of organizations (i.e. Constitution, etc.).
Assist in reserving campus space.

Responsibilities of the Student Government
1.
2.
3.

Allocate additional funding to organizations requesting funding for programs and events when money is
available and the programs or events conform to campus sanctioned events or programs.
Provide leadership, teamwork, and organizational development programs to the officers and/or members of
each student organization.
Provide opportunities for each student organization to make use of the services available to student
organizations on the Newark campus.

Composition of the Constitution
The constitution guides an organization in its operations and activities and, accordingly, is intended primarily for the
organization’s benefit and use. The constitution contains the fundamental principles and structure of the
organization and outlines the basic rules of procedure by which a group’s leadership govern their organization.
In essence the constitution is an outline of the goals and the purpose of the organization, as well as the rules of the
organization.
The constitution should be carefully formulated, clearly worded, and kept up-to-date so that the needs of the
organization can be met. Furthermore, our office recommends that each member of an organization have a copy of
the constitution. All members of the organization should know the purpose and goals of the organization as well as
abide by its rules.
The following outline is provided to assist in the preparation of your organization’s constitution. Use this guide to
prepare the constitution for your new student organization. An up-to-date copy of the constitution is required to be
kept on file, in Word document format, in the Office of Student Life.

Note – Some organizations desire a structure that is fundamentally different from the guidelines printed here. Under
these circumstances, the organization should contact the Office of Student Life to assist in the design of an alternate
structure to their constitution. The goal would be to incorporate basic principles important to the University while
promoting the ideology of the organization.

The Constitution
The constitution should include specific procedural rules. When amending the constitution, notification of proposed
changes must be provided to the membership. The constitution should not be altered in the same meeting in which
the changes are proposed.
ARTICLE 1 – NAME AND PURPOSE
Section 1: Name: If your organization has “The Ohio State University at Newark” or “Central Ohio Technical
College” in its title, it must follow the main portion of the name. For instance:








Acceptable: Chess Club at The Ohio State University at Newark or Chess Club at Central Ohio Technical
College.
Unacceptable: The Ohio State University Chess Club or Central Ohio Technical College Chess Club.
Ohio State Newark and COTC can be used in the name; however OSU cannot be used due to the confusion
it may cause with other Ohio State campuses.
The Newark campus is a unique institution in that two distinct colleges share all resources. The Student
Government requests that all organizations not discriminate or exclude members based on their school.
Remember: The Ohio State University always has a “The” in front of it, while Central Ohio Technical College
never does.
If your organization is affiliated with a national or international organization, details of the affiliation should
be adequately described.

Section 2 – Purpose:
Organizations should take care to include a complete statement of purpose and objectives. Programs
sponsored by the organization must comply and be consistent with the organization’s stated purpose and
objectives.
Section 3 – Non-Discrimination Policy:
All student organizations desiring to benefit from student organization status with The Ohio State University
at Newark and Central Ohio Technical College must include in their constitution a non-discrimination policy
statement that adheres to and is at least as broad as the Newark campus’ Non-Discrimination policy
statement.
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Accordingly, equal
access to employment opportunities, admissions, education programs, and all other Newark campus activities
is extended to all persons; the campus promotes equal opportunity through a positive and continuing affirmative
action program. General information, questions, concerns, or complaints related to these matters are to be
directed to the Title IX Coordinator, John Berry. Dr. Berry is located in the John L. and Christine Warner Library
and Student Center, Suite 226; Ohio State Newark/COTC; 1179 University Drive; Newark, Ohio 43055-1797; (740364-9578) or the ADA/504 Coordinator, Connie Zang, at the same location.”

Section 4 – Parliamentary Authority:
Most organizations use Robert’s Rules of Order to govern their organization’s decision making except when
these rules are inconsistent with the constitution of the organization. These rules are of Western cultural
origin and based on the premise that “though the minority shall be heard and absentees protected, the
majority will decide.”

ARTICLE II – MEMBERSHIP
Section 1 – Qualifications:
Voting membership should be defined as limited to currently enrolled students of Central Ohio Technical
College and/or The Ohio State University at Newark. Other members such as faculty, alumni, and professionals
are encouraged to participate as non-voting associate or honorary members. [For education and leadership
development reasons, student organizations are to be student initiated, student led, and student run.]
Procedures for becoming a member should be described in detail. These procedures may vary by membership
category, amount of dues (if any), how often dues should be paid, termination of membership, and so on.
Section 2 – Rights and Responsibilities of Members:
Rights, such as to vote, hold elective office, and participate in events, should be detailed in this section.
Responsibilities regarding attendance and contribution toward events, projects, and programs should also be
detailed in the Rights and Responsibilities section.
Section 3 – Membership Year:
The membership year of student organizations generally runs from the start of autumn semester through the
last day before the start of the next autumn's classes; however, the membership year can be determined by
each organization based on its own structure and plans.
Section 4 – Membership Dues:
Most student organizations do not have a membership fee for their members. A general phrase such as “The
annual dues for this organization shall be established annually,” may be included in this section. Inclusion of
this statement allows an organization to determine each year whether there is a need for membership dues,
without the necessity of proposing an amendment to the constitution.
ARTICLE III – ORGANIZATION LEADERSHIP
Section 1 – Title of Officers:
Organization leaders represent the Executive Committee and general membership and are elected or
appointed from the ranks of the organization’s voting membership. The titles of organization leaders should
be listed in this section.
Section 2 – Terms of Office:
The length of terms, specifications as to which leaders are elected or appointed and by whom, as well as the
requirements for Executive Committee meetings should be detailed. The Executive Committee generally
determines which standing committees will be needed to carry out organization programs and events as
stated in its definition of purpose.
Section 3 – Election Procedures:
Election rules and procedures, including eligibility for office, the nominating process, design of ballots and
balloting procedures should be specified as well as appointment and ratification procedures. The timing of
elections and/or appointments should be specified along with procedures to cover special circumstances
(resignation, impeachments, etc.).
Section 4 – Impeachment Procedures:
Impeachment procedures to be followed when an officer has neglected duties or otherwise acted in a manner
considered detrimental to the name or purpose of the student organization should be included in detail.

ARTICLE IV – EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (IF NEEDED)
Section 1 – Definition of Membership:
This Committee (like a Board of Trustees or Directors) represents the general membership and conducts
business of the organization between meetings of the membership, reporting its actions at the general
meetings of the membership. In many organizations, this Committee is comprised of the organization leaders,
chairpersons of the standing committees, and sometimes ex officio positions from related student
organizations.
Section 2 – Officer Duties:
This section contains an explanation of the specific responsibilities and duties of each officer by position to
the committee and to the general membership.
ARTICLE V – STANDING COMMITTEES (IF NEEDED)
Section 1 – Names:
These committees serve the organization leadership, Executive Committee, and general membership and are
permanent and designed to carry out the basic functions of the organization. The need for Standing
Committees will be based on the planned events and programs of the organization. If the organization plans
to have ongoing yearly events for which Standing Committees will be established, this section of the
constitution allows for listing and naming those regular committees. Text should be included to allow for
addition and deletion of committees as necessary, determined by each year’s officers, membership, and
advisor.
Section 2 – Purposes:
Committees can be set as the need develops during the planning of events and programs. The organization
leadership often appoints chairpersons of these committees. In this section, provide specific duties of each
committee and their responsibilities to the organization leadership, Executive Committee, and general
membership. Suggested text: “Standing committees shall be formed by the Executive Committee and the
Advisor based on the ongoing needs of the organization.”
Section 3 –Composition:
Based on the event or program for which a particular Standing Committee is established, the composition of
a Standing Committee will be determined by the Executive Committee.
ARTICLE VI – ADVISOR(S) OR ADVISORY BOARD
Section 1 – Qualification Criteria:
Advisors of student organizations must be full-time members of the Newark campus Faculty or full-time
salaried Staff. If a person serving as an advisor is not a member of one of the above classifications, a co-advisor
must be chosen who is a qualified member of the campus staff.
Section 2 – Advisor Duties:
Responsibilities and expectations of advisors should be clearly and adequately described. Detail the
expectations and responsibilities of the organization’s advisor (e.g., availability, meeting attendance, second
signer on checks, etc.).

ARTICLE VII – MEETINGS OF THE ORGANIZATION

Section 1 – Required Meetings:
Required meetings and their number are specified here. For instance, two general meetings of the
membership may be required each academic term except summer. Regular, special, size and determination
of quorum (number of voting members required to vote on decisions placed before the general membership,
executive, and standing committees).

Section 2 – Notification of Meetings:
Establishing a method and defining who is responsible for advertising and notification of required and
specially-called meetings should be defined.
Section 3 – Specially-called Meetings:
Determining who has authority to call meetings for a special purpose should be detailed in the constitution.
Many times, the advisor and/or any officer are permitted to call a meeting in addition to required meetings.

ARTICLE VIII – METHOD OF AMENDING CONSTITUTION: PROPOSING CHANGES, NOTIFICATION, AND VOTING REQUIREMENTS
Section 1 – Proposing Amendments to the Constitution:
It is essential for every student organization to determine during the process of writing the constitution the
procedure for proposing amendments and who will have authority to do so. Proposed amendments should
be in writing, should not be acted upon in the general meeting in which they are read and proposed, and
should be read again at a specified number of subsequent meetings (including the meeting in which the vote
will be taken).
Section 2 – Notification of the Membership:
The text of the proposed amendment should be printed and sent to all members before a final vote will be
taken. Determine the method of notification – electronically, making a copy available in a public location for
viewing, or by sending hard copies through the mail – as well as the length of time that should be allowed for
review before voting.
Section 3 – Quorum Requirements:
Amendments should either require a two-third or three-quarter majority of voting members (a quorum) being
present or a majority or two-thirds of the entire voting membership of the organization, present or not. The
constitution should not be amended easily or frequently.
Section 4 – Effective Dates of Revised Constitution:
Amendments should generally take effect at the beginning of the membership year following their adoption.
Language can be included to include the ability to alter that adoption period when there is a specific reason
to do so. Again, such an allowance should be not be readily made and the design of the wording should make
that variance difficult.

ARTICLE IX – METHOD OF DISSOLUTION OF ORGANIZATION
Requirements and procedures for dissolution of the student organization should be stated. Should any
organization assets and debt exist, appropriate means for disposing of these assets and debts should specify
that any funding not utilized by June 1, or upon dissolution, will be returned to the Office of Student Life to the
Student Development student fund account.
ARTICLE X – AFFILIATION
All student organizations desiring to benefit from Student Organization status must include in their constitution
a statement of affiliation with The Ohio State University at Newark and Central Ohio Technical College. Included
in this article are details on standards to be met as an approved organization.

Sample Constitution
Article 1: Name, Purpose, and Non-Discrimination policies
Section 1: This organization shall be named Insert name of your organization.
Section 2: The purpose and objectives of this organization are to:
 Insert purpose and objective;
 Insert purpose and objective;
 Insert purpose and objective; and
 Insert purpose and objective.
Section 3: Insert name of your organization shall not discriminate against any individual(s) for reasons of
race, color, creed, religion, sexual orientation, national origin, sex, age, or disability.

Section 4: The rules in Robert’s Rules of Order shall govern the organization in all cases to which
they are applicable.
Article 2: Membership
Section 1: Any student who is enrolled by The Ohio State University at Newark or Central Ohio Technical
College shall be given the right to take part in voting and decision making. Other members, such as
faculty, alumni and professionals are encouraged to take part in non-voting activities run by Insert name
of your organization.
Membership is open to any student enrolled by The Ohio State University at Newark or Central Ohio
Technical College.
Section 2: Each member holds the right to vote, run for office and participate in all events.
Section 3: Insert name of your organization shall convene at the start of autumn semester each
academic year.
Section 4: The annual dues for this organization shall be established annually.
Article 3: Organization Leadership
Section 1: Insert name of your organization shall have a President, Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treasurer. These officers serve as the Executive Committee. Officers must be members of this
organization and shall be elected or appointed by the organization’s voting membership.
Section 2: Term for Executive Committee members shall be one full academic year.

Section 3: Election of Executive Committee officers shall be held at the fifth meeting of each academic
year. Nominations shall be taken from the floor and elections will be taken by ballot. Persons receiving
majority vote shall be elected.
Section 4: Any officer may be removed from office by two-thirds vote of the members. Any persons
removed may appeal to the general membership and may be reinstated by two-thirds approval.
Section 5: Any vacancies in office may be filled by appointment by the President until approval of the
general membership at the next group meeting.
Article 4: Executive Committee
Section 1: President
 The President shall act as chief executive officer;
 The President shall appoint all committee chairpersons;
 The President shall fill vacancies in office by appointment until approval of the general
membership;
 The President shall be in charge of communications between the general body and executive
board members;
 The President is responsible for the delegation of various responsibilities and deadlines;
 The President shall suggest and discuss future programs and events; and
 The President shall coordinate meeting times to best accommodate all members of the general
body.
Section 2: Vice-President
 The Vice-President is responsible for accessing the organization’s email account no less than
twice a week;
 The Vice-President shall send weekly update and reminder emails to the general membership;
 The Vice-President shall fulfill the roles of the president should the position become vacant or
the president is not present; and
 The Vice-President shall be in charge of coordinating social events at general body meetings.
Section 3: Secretary
 The Secretary is responsible for logging all minutes of all general body meetings and meetings of
the executive board;
 The Secretary shall record attendance at all meetings; and
 The Secretary shall keep a master file of all meeting minutes and provide copies to each officer
upon request.
Section 4: Treasurer
 The Treasurer shall keep a current record of all financial transactions;
 The Treasurer shall develop semester reports containing a list of all receipts and disbursements
and distribute them amongst members; and
 The Treasurer is responsible for checking the accuracy of all bills.

Article 5: Advisor Qualifications
Section 1: The Advisor of Insert name of your organization will be a member of the Newark campus
faculty or a full-time salaried staff member who shares the same goals and values as the organization,
can maintain communication, meet with officers regularly, and attend group meetings and events.
Section 2:
 The Advisor shall assist the organization in carrying out roles and responsibilities;
 The Advisor shall provide feedback to the organization in regard to operations and give direction
toward future operations;
 The Advisor shall serve as a resource;
 The Advisor should share knowledge, experience, expertise and advice for the planning of group
activities; and
 The Advisor will be a nonvoting member of the organization.
Article 6: Meetings of the Organization
Section 1: General body meetings shall be held weekly for each academic term excluding summer.
Meetings shall be held weekly at a predetermined time.
Section 2: Meetings which serve a special purpose may be called to order by the advisor or any member
of the Executive Committee.
Article 7: Amending the Constitution
Section 1: Any member may propose an amendment to the constitution by providing a written proposal
to the Executive Committee. The proposal shall then be introduced to the membership at the next
meeting.
Section 2: Written proposals must be distributed to all members two weeks prior to vote.
Section 3: Amendments may be made to the Constitution by two thirds vote of the organization
members.
Article 8: Method of Dissolution of Organization
In the event of the dissolution of Insert name of your organization, and after all payments of purchase
orders and bills have been remunerated, remaining funds shall be transferred to the Student
Development student fund account.
Article 9: Affiliation
Insert name of your organization shall be formally recognized by The Ohio State University at Newark
and Central Ohio Technical College as a local affiliate, provided that all requirements stated within this
Constitution are met.
Initial semester of registration: Insert semester of registration

Overview of Organizational Finances
New organizations receive $250.00 and returning, established organizations receive $300.00.
To become eligible for financial support:


A returning student organization must register their organization for the new academic year by submitting
the “Registration for Continuing Student Organization” form on the Student Life portion of the Ohio State
Newark and COTC website or by going directly to http://goo.gl/forms/5XS6MHTc2B.
o

We will receive notification once the form is submitted that the changes have been made. After
reviewing the information, the Office of Student Life will approve the Organization Registration
form and notify the President, Treasurer, and Advisor that the club is approved for the upcoming
semester.

A new organization must register their organization through the forms website or by visiting
http://goo.gl/forms/dhCvCpuEWj and submit the organization’s constitution to the Coordinator for Student
Involvement by email (jkhol@cotc.edu or khol.4@osu.edu) or in person at the Student Life Office, Warner 226. The
registration and the constitution will be reviewed by the Coordinator for Student Involvement.
Once an organization has been accepted by the Office of Student Life, it will be placed into one of two categories,
returning or new. New is defined as not having been officially recognized by the Office of Student Life during the
preceding academic year, ending on the last Monday of Spring Semester.
Returning organizations, once re-approved, will be awarded $300.00 in operating funds. New organizations, once
approved, will receive $250.00. These funds are kept in a Student Organization (Start-up) account and may be
accessed through the Coordinator for Student Involvement. These balances DO NOT roll over year to year.
An organization’s Student Fund Account (Fundraising) is separate from the Student Life Start-up account. To
establish and deposit funds in this account, an officer of the organization should contact the Coordinator for Student
Involvement. More information on student fund accounts is available in the “Raising Funds” section of this
handbook.
*Please note: Before any allocated funds can be utilized, the appropriate officers must complete Online Training
with the Office of Student Life. Online training can be found under the Student involvement page on the COTC and
Ohio State Newark Website.

Spending Money
Once your organization has money from the Office of Student Life, it is time to create a budget. Money can be spent
very quickly and in order to realize the most benefit from your money, outlining how your money is to be spent, or
saved, is very important. Be aware that the money which the Office of Student Life gives to you is available to spend
through the end of the academic year (May 1). It does not carry over to the next academic year.
Spending Limitations
There are limitations associated with the expenditure of the money that an organization is allocated since that
money originates from the state of Ohio. For example, an organization may not spend money on salaries, donations,
and political affiliations. Allocated money may not be used to purchase merchandise to be sold for fundraising
purposes.
Organizational money which has been raised through fundraising or donations has fewer restrictions. Essentially,
the only regulation for money raised through fundraising is that it may not be used to provide salaries for
members, officers, or advisors.
Two ways to spend your money
Once your organization has decided what it would like to purchase, that expenditure may be done by using one of
the following methods:
*Note: All organization funds in the Student Life account not requested by May 1 will be returned to the Office of
Student Life.
1. Campus Credit Card: The Student Life credit card is the easiest way to spend money. To use this credit
card you must be an officer of a registered student organization and your name must be on file in the
Office of Student Life as an approved spending officer. Submit the Purchase Request: Credit Card Use
form, available under the Student Organizations Forms link on the institution website or by going to
http://goo.gl/forms/wyqXt2KfG9. After the Coordinator for Student Involvement has approved the
request, and providing the card is available, arrangements will be made for you to use it. Requests
should be made at least one week prior to the date the card will be needed. The credit card and all
receipts are to be returned immediately after use to the Office of Student Life.
2. Purchase Order: This method is limited to the President or Treasurer of the organization. One of the
officers mentioned above should obtain a quote from the preferred vendor and then submit the
Purchase Request: Purchase through Requisition form, available under the Student Organizations
Forms link on the Student Life portion of the Ohio State Newark and COTC website or by going to
http://goo.gl/forms/93oYtE0O4e. Once the Coordinator for Student Involvement has approved the
purchase, the Office of Student Life will submit the necessary information to generate a purchase
order and will notify the President and the Advisor once the purchase order number is available. Using
the purchase order number, one of the officers or the advisor may place the order through the vendor.
This method of purchasing requires pre-planning and all requests must be submitted two weeks prior
to date of purchase.
When meeting with the vendor to obtain a quote, please remember to do the following:
 Request a detailed quote for the merchandise to be ordered;
 Provide to the vendor the university’s tax exempt form;
 Ask the vendor to complete a Substitute W-9 form (the completed W-9 should be submitted to
the Coordinator for Student Involvement along with the quote for merchandise).
Organization Purchasing Ability
Your organization can purchase a number of things with your money. With your allocated funds, your organization
may purchase things such as office supplies, decorations, event materials, conferences, and guest speaker fees. With

the fundraising money, your organization may purchase additional fundraising materials and anything else that your
money can purchase. When in doubt, ask.
Tax Exemption
Being part of an educational institution, organizations are able to receive tax exemption on purchases relating to
their organizational functions. To obtain a tax exempt form, stop in the Office of Student Life, Warner Center 226.
Student Fund (Fundraising) Account
As mentioned in the “Overview of Organizational Funds” section of this handbook, each student organization may
possess two campus accounts. The first is called the Office of Student Life Start-up account and is funded from the
student organization account within the Office of Student Life. The second is your Fundraising account.
The money placed in the fundraising account will carry over year to year, unlike the money allocated to you by the
Office of Student Life and additional funds by the Student Government.
Please know the account number for your fundraising account. This number will be needed to spend as well as to
deposit money. Officers of a continuing organization may contact the Office of Student Life (740-366-9188) to
obtain the number of the fundraising account. When a new organization requests a fundraising account, the
number will be sent by email to the officers and advisors after the account has been established.
If a group fails to register and is deemed non-active for one academic year, the remaining balance in their
fundraising account will be transferred to the Student Development student fund account.
*Please note: Any student organization creating unauthorized accounts through private or local banks/agencies
will lose access to their campus funds.
Fundraising Methods
In order to hold a fundraiser, the organization will submit a Request for Fundraising form on the Student
Organizations Forms link on the Ohio State Newark or COTC website or by going to http://goo.gl/forms/IHY6eZHci5.
This form must be submitted a minimum of one (1) week prior to the anticipated fundraising date. After submitting
a Request for Fundraising form, the organization will receive notification of approval from the Coordinator for
Student Involvement.
Fundraising Limitations
Because of the state funding of Central Ohio Technical College and The Ohio State University at Newark, the
organizations operating on the Newark campus are not permitted to participate or sponsor certain types of
fundraisers. Your fundraisers may not include aspects of gambling, or selling of something that is already being
sold by either the Table of Contents or the Newark campus bookstore.
Requesting Additional Funds from Student Government
The Student Government is pleased that student organizations are doing their part to improve the student life
experience on campus. It is for this reason that we offer student organizations an opportunity to request more
money for their programs, activities, and services.
To request money, the student organization must submit a Request for Additional Funds from Student Government
form on the Student Organizations Forms link on the Ohio State Newark or COTC website or by going to
http://goo.gl/forms/1g7ZZrVkcE. Complete all questions to the best of your ability. Once the Request for Money
form has been submitted, the Finance Committee of the Student Government will review the request and possibly
ask questions of the submitting organization. A member of the requesting organization may be asked to attend the
Student Government meeting at which the request is discussed and a vote taken on the request.
All requests are given an opportunity to be heard; however, please note that the Student Government has limited
funds to allocate and may reward only a portion of, or even deny, the request.

Copyright Laws and Showing of Videos, Films, and Movies
There has been a lot of attention lately regarding copyright laws and showing of videos/films/movies in public
venues. Student organizations are not allowed to show movies/films without paying for the rights to the film.
Please take note of federal law in your activity and fundraising planning. No funds will be granted for these types of
activities, unless you are requesting funds to pay for the rights to show the movie. The Office of Student Life
purchases a limited number of licensed showings each year for use by approved student organizations. Contact the
Office of Student Life for detailed information on the process of ordering a movie for public viewing.

Here's how one school summarized it...
Movie/video viewing
Video Tapes and DVDs that are available for purchase, rented from many commercial establishments, or checked
out of the library are for home viewing purposes only. This means that they can only be viewed in your private living
spaces, which means your home or apartment. The same rules apply for movies/television shows that are recorded
at home. Purchasing public viewing rights does not depend on variables such as audience size or charging of
admission. Regardless of whether you expect three people or 300 people, size is not considered in determining if
public viewing rights need to be purchased. Even if you are offering the movie/film to the audience at no charge,
you still need to purchase the copyrights.
Therefore, any time a group shows a movie in any context, the group must purchase the public viewing rights
(copyrights) for that particular showing. Copyright purchase for film typically runs from $300-$800 per showing for
popular titles from major movie distributors. Independent films could cost less but must be negotiated with the
holder of the copyright for those particular films. Swank Motion Pictures is a film distributing company that works
with college environments and handles most commercial grade film titles. For pricing and availability you may
contact them at 1-800-876-5577 or www.swank.com.
Failure to adhere to these guidelines (even if done so innocently and inadvertently) can result in fines from $750 to
$30,000 per showing. If admission is charged to the event and the organization/person receives some commercial
or personal financial gain, fines can range upward to $150,000 plus a year in jail.

You can also request to have Student Life assist you in obtaining the rights to show a film on campus by filling out
the following form http://goo.gl/forms/nGH1ykPX7q.

Awards and Recognition

AWARDS WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE ANNUAL LEADERSHIP RECEPTION DURING SPRING SEMESTER

The Office of Student Life strives to offer Newark campus students various opportunities to coordinate in-class
learning with out-of-class experience through involvement in various student organizations. In an effort to show
support for student organizations as well as encourage further excellence in student programming and leadership,
the Office of Student Life offers many awards and various forms of recognition for individual and group
accomplishment. Nomination forms are posted on Student Life Website under Student Organization Forms and will
be available for submission the first of October through the middle of March. *PLEASE NOTE: Due to quality/quantity
of nominations or special circumstances, all or some awards may be changed, altered, or deleted.
Kelly Saffle Leadership Award- Submit a nominee- http://goo.gl/forms/m5Gm7t0gKq
The Kelly Saffle Leadership award is given to a Central Ohio Technical College student who exemplifies strong
and consistent leadership in the campus community.
William A. Kilpatrick Leadership Award - Submit a nominee- http://goo.gl/forms/dnD8q0X9F1
The William A. Kilpatrick Leadership award is given to an Ohio State Newark student who exemplifies strong
and consistent leadership in the campus community.
Up & Coming Leadership Award - Submit a nominee- http://goo.gl/forms/jcmg6GjKNg
The Up & Coming Leadership award is given to a first or second year Ohio State Newark or COTC student.
The recipient of this award has demonstrated active involvement in campus programs and student
organizations.
Community Service Leader of the Year Award - Submit a nominee- http://goo.gl/forms/ozZ6Mmu3y0
The Community Service Leader of the Year award recognizes a student of The Ohio State University at
Newark or Central Ohio Technical College for outstanding service to the campus and to the Newark
community.
Outstanding Student Organization Award - Submit a nominee- http://goo.gl/forms/dzUeAmjZmk
The Outstanding Organization award recognizes a campus organization whose members have proven their
dedication to improving the Newark campus community.
Outstanding Student Organization Program Award - Submit a nominee- http://goo.gl/forms/JeF3Gs0OiZ
The Outstanding Student Organization Program award recognizes an outstanding student organization
event, activity, or program. The basis for the award is the overall impact of the program.
Outstanding Collaborative Program Award - Submit a nominee- http://goo.gl/forms/QyMlnlCOZj
The Outstanding Collaborative Program award recognizes a campus program, project, or event organized
and completed through the collaborative efforts of two or more student organizations. This award is based
on the concept of encouraging student groups to seek out other organizations to achieve a common goal.
Above and Beyond Faculty/Staff Award - Submit a nominee- http://goo.gl/forms/JsahwgZhOA
The Above and Beyond Faculty/Staff award recognizes a faculty or staff member of the Newark campus for
outstanding service to the campus community.

